
GENERAL CARE
&

WATCH WARRANTY



Below are tips customers should follow to take care of their Sara Designs piece. The primary priority is 

to keep the watch looking good and free of stains, while at the same enjoy using it. 

1. Look after the watch. When not wearing it, neatly wrap it on the pillow and store inside the box 

provided with your purchase. 

2. Handle the watch with clean hands. 

3. Avoid touching the product immediately after putting on vanity products such as hand creams, lotion 

or face foundation. Do not spray perfume onto the product. or face foundation. Do not spray perfume onto the product. 

4. Do not use your designer watch when the weather is really bad, or if it is raining. While your watch 

face is splash proof against accidents, other parts are sensitive to moisture and water. 

5. When you visit a beauty salon, be very careful to keep it away from beauty and hair products as they 

can be easily splashed onto your piece, especially chemicals which can be very damaging. 

6. Please be wary of new clothing that has not been washed as the fabric color can bleed onto your 

item. 

LEATHER SPECIFICLEATHER SPECIFIC

Fine leather deserves care and attention as it is a living material that is delicate and sensitive. Leather is 

not meant to get wet. Please note that exposure to moisture and skin care products may accelerate the 

aging of your watch strap. 

These leathers straps include hand painted details and undergo a natural dying process which makes each 

piece unique to the wearer. This is part of the desired effect and not to be considered flaws. Due to 

the nature of this natural leather and process, color transfer may occur. The natural process produces 

delicate, soft, supple leather. In order to preserve the natural beauty, and gorgeous feel of these leathers delicate, soft, supple leather. In order to preserve the natural beauty, and gorgeous feel of these leathers 

they are not treated with any harsh sealants or degrading finishes. We strive to create beautiful, fashionable 

bags that will last a lifetime, however the delicacy of naked leather can leave it vulnerable to damage. 



A copy of the original receipt is required for proof of purchase. The battery specifically is under warranty 

for 9 months from the date of purchase under the terms and conditions of this warranty.  *Refer to the 

“Product Information” page for general replacement of a battery* The warranty covers: manufacturing 

defects. During the (2) year warranty period the watch movement, hands and dial of the watch are the 

only components covered under this warranty. This warranty is by Sara Designs, Inc., not by the dealer 

from whom it was purchased. A covered component will be repaired or the watch will be replaced free 

of of repair charges if it proves to be defective in material or workmanship under normal use. In case of 

replacement, Sara Designs, Inc. cannot guarantee that you will receive the same model watch. If your 

model is not available, a watch of equal value and similar style will be provided, The warranty for replacement 

is valid for (2) years from the date of the original purchase. This warranty is void if the watch has been 

damaged by accident, negligence of persons other than authorized Sara Designs' sales or service agents, 

unauthorized service, or other factors not due to defects in materials or workmanship. Additionally, the

pupurchaser is responsible for any shipping charges associated with repairs whether or not under warranty.

THE WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER: Replacement of the crystal, battery, band, strap or case, nor 

damage resulting improper handling, lack of care accidents or normal wear and tear. water damage is not 

covered as these watches are splash proof only.

If your watch needs extra extension to add length, extra extension is available. Please contact 

info@saradesigns.net and we can provide a contact. 

We do offer repairs due to improper handling. If your customer’s watch ever needs service after the

pupurchase, please have them email us at info@saradesigns.net or call (+1) 646.688.5557 for further 

directions and our US mailing address. When sending the piece back, they should always wrap it carefully 

in protective packaging and send insured with a tracking number. Included inside should be  their contact 

information (name, address, email, phone # and RA #, along with details of needed repair. Please remember, 

the owner of the watch will be responsible for all shipping charges.

  

Each Sara Designs watch is warranted under the below listed terms and constions for a period of (2)

years from the original date of purchase.  

 


